We are currently in an extended period during which excavation and foundation work is taking place. At a recent Community Construction Task Force meeting there was a request that some longer-term milestones that will mark new project phases be published in this newsletter.

Here they are:

- April 2017: The foundation drilling operation ends.
- Summer 2017: Foundations completed.
- Summer/Early Fall 2017: Structural steel work begins.
- Winter 2018: Topping out!
- First Quarter 2019: Building is enclosed.
- End of 2019: Substantial completion.

Please note: Presidents Day, Monday February 20th is a normal working day for most of the construction unions and the job site will be open.

An inside view: Support of Excavation along Eighth Avenue.

Upcoming Work

Current construction work hours are Monday through Friday, from 7:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Some equipment deliveries are expected on off hours and notices of early deliveries will continue to be sent in advance, as will notice of any other change in the work hours. We do not anticipate extended work hours during the next four weeks.

The construction schedule for the next four weeks, February 15 through March 15, includes continued excavation and foundation work.
For More Information...

This newsletter and previous issues are available at nyp.org/Brooklyn. Click on the "Center for Community Health Construction Update" tile. Interested members of the community can also request that the newsletter be sent directly to their email addresses by making this request to Lyn Hill at lyh9001@nyp.org.

In addition, a number of relevant documents, including the Building Monitoring Plan submitted to and accepted by the Landmarks Preservation Commission, can be accessed at: https://projects.lendlease.com/PrologConverge/WebClient/navigate.aspx?projguid=467

User name: Community Task Force
Password: CTF11215

Questions/concerns about the project may be addressed to:
Lyn S. Hill, Vice President for Communication and External Affairs
at lyh9001@nyp.org or (718) 780-3301.

Questions/concerns about the construction should be addressed to:
Sharon Stern, Community-Project PR Liaison
at Lendlease, (212) 592-6826